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About This Game

Those who love platform games may think this is a simple game, but hardest platformers ever made. The hard part of the game
is the impossibility of making no touch.

Key Features:

 Level to infinity

 New Traps

 Interesting obstacles and game mechanics

 Beautiful graphics and animations

 New Mechanic

Easy to learn, simple controls on keyboard.
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First things first, I say to get this game to make it known so some guy in Asia will get 54353798 or something. It is surprisingly
addicting and I had a nice time with it. :) I would refund it in a heartbeat.

Now to be a narcicisst. All who have attempted to be the best at this game are FALSE prophits! I have the greatest score that
NOONE can handle of a mind-shattering 104! ALL PREVIOUS CHALLENGERS HAVE BEEN BLOWN DOWN BEFORE
MY IMMESUREBLE POWER!!! But if you want to try to challenge me, get to it filthy casuals.

Note: I just wanted to do that, I am not actually insulting anyone here.. YOU FOOLS! Saying that you got the world record with
a measly 23 points! HAH! I spit in your general direction, you filthy plebeians! Meanwhile I sit atop my golden throne of 67
points. I expect the Guinness book of world records to visit and pay me 1 trillion dollars by weeks end and I have barely used a
small portion of my power. Soon the world shall be mine! I will update this review with my world records as I set them so you
mere mortals can gaze in awe at my absolute power. I am a god. I am stronger than Hercules, smarter than Aristotle, more divine
than Jesus Christ himself, and fairer than Judge Judy. Bow before me for I am your new king.

67 god teir points.

EDIT: I have officially gotten the world record and am the worlds #1 gamer. I'm even better than Ninja and Markiplier. Here is
the  official page showing my superiority to all other humans.
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Steam Key Giveaway!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/971450/Victory_Race/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

Follow and add to your wishlist.

Get in Steam key giveaway.

  Steam Key Giveaway! [goo.gl]. Incoming Update!:

Upcoming Update:

-2 New type enemie
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-Now we have 3 health

-Throwing Kunai to new enemie

-New Death animation effect

-Online ScoreBoard. NO ONE CAN COMPLETE THIS GAME.:
Our game now published!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1014430/Nin_Nin_Ninja/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

For a short time!

Regional discounts are ON!. Victory Race + Add to your wishlist.:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/971450/Victory_Race/?snr=1_5_1100__1100

Add to your wishlist.

Get in Steam key giveaway.

  Steam Key Giveaway! [goo.gl]. LIMITED ITEMS to Decorate Profile!:

 Customize your account!

 Reflect your own STYLE!

 EXPAND your inventory with UNIQUE items!

Special prices for this week.
Hurry up!

*************************************************BUY NOW!
*************************************************
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